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leaves are rustling uround the
yard. The Midget is in the garage
to stay for the duration of w-inter.
B u t there is that list of winter projects. Attending to that engine front
end oil leak after the last re-build.
Finally adding a n oil cooler. Fixing
the broken Hazard light switch.
Gettiny reudy in time so my car is
ready to stand as our buckup team
car for the Missouri Endurunc:e Rally
come Spring.
Thanks to all those members who
Congratulations to Nick Pappas have taken time this yeur to conon his election to the position of tribute their wntings, photographs,
Vice-Chairman. Nick was appointed muslngs, recollections. memories, artto Vice-Chair lust year when David work, advlce, observances a n d other
Deutsch was elected Chairman. And thoughts octagonal to MGB Driver
to D Zimmerman o n her re-election a n d the North American MGB
a s our Secretary. And thank you to Reg~ster It's these shared MG expenthe Chapters who look the time to ences that make NAMGBR what ~t1s
vote. Our democratic traditions ure
Happy Molldaysl
what sets NAMGBR apart. A full
report o n the Annual General
r - 7
Meetiny will be included in the next
issue of ICICB Driver. Including information on all the great venues our
hosts, the MG Club of St. Louis,
showed us that they will be using for
next year's convention. It's going to
be a great event, just like Texas was
this year.

a

Kim

David Knowles

C. Allen Bishop, Christy Bishop
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Chairman's Chat
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POW!! Whut a wild couple of

h-Ch-Ch-Changes. Turn and
face the strange ch-ch-changes.
b ~ h i line
s from a David Bowle
song lust about sums it up.
We huve had some m a n y
chanaes in the past few weeks. I don't
knowwhere to start. But 1 will attempt
to go over all of them, if you have a n y
questions please don't hesitate to contact me.
One of the most important is our
long-time P.O. Box in Akin. Illinois.
We have been informed by the
Postmistress, Peggy Summers, that the
hours there have been cut down and
that it is only a matter of time until
the enlire Post Office is closed. This
forces us to do something that we
have worked very hard not to do-Say
a fond farewell to Peggy und change
our permanent address.
Effective immediately our new
address is P.O. BOX 3203, Kent, OH
44240. (Add u p the digits in the box
number, it's the best that I could do.)
Next is the 800 number. This is
being changed to come in to the
Secretary. Membership Coordinator
Priscillu Blanchurd has done a n excellent job taking messages, but we have
found that as secretary, I need to return
most of the calls and with the 800 number ringing into the Membership
Coordinator, we are delaying the
answers getting back to you.
Effective immediately our 800 number will ring ut the secretaly's office.
And now, changes of address for
you, the members, can be sent to me
via the Internet. All changes of
address, phone numbers, e-mails can
be handled online. This is much better
as sometimes a voice message left on
the 800 number is hard to understand. Effective immediately the
Internet address for change of address
is http:llwww.namgbr.ora/namabri
addresschg2.htm
But wail, there's more. We are
now offering a special buy on back
issues of MGB Driver. For $15.00 you

'
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months we are having here.

We huve LOTS of exciting
changes within North American MGB
Register. I'll get right into it ...
We have appointed Scott
Williams of Topeka. Kansas us the
new bIG 1100/1300 Registrar. It has
been some time since we have seen
anything about these wonderful models on the pages of MGB Driver so I am
very excited thut we'll be reuding
Scott's articles o n the history and
workings of 1100 11300. A special
thanks goes to Thomas Gayiord for
his past work in this position. By the
way, the grill over my shoulder in my
picture, is off a n 1100 a n d hangs on
the wall in my office.
Filling the empty spot in our MG
V8 Registrar position, Dan Masters has
pulled u p to the starting line. Dan's
first offering for the MGB Driver pussed
through my e-mail box, on it's way to
our Editor, earlier today so you'll be
reading about him later in this issue. I
just wanted to welcome and thank
him for going the extra mile.
Wayne Kube had asked to be
replaced as Website Coordinator the
evening before I was to attend Fallfest
o n the grounds of Moss Motors' New
Jersey Warehouse. I almost didn't
bother getting out of bed the next
morning. 1 had spent most of that
night tossing and turning trying to
figure out who rould fill his shoes. I
made the 150 mile round trip to the
show and boy a m I glad I did. As I
opened the door of my MGB, upon
arrival, I wus greeted by Rick Brown,
Website Coordinator for North
American MG Council a n d some others. He was offered the position right
then and there and by the time I
arrived home Rick had already contacted Wayne to get the wheels rolling
o n the transfer of responsibilities.
Wayne got it all started and we can
all rest assured that Rick will keep it
all firing with out missing a spark.

rom ,, Secretary

BUT WAIT! There's more ...Rick
Inyrum has returned to the position of
Concours Coordinator. He is one of
the founding fathers of this position
within NAMGBR as well as a past
Chairman. Rick will be sharing this
position with representatives from the
clubs
hosting
our
Annual
Conventions. Welcome Back!
That's the good news, not that the
following is bad news, just not as
pleasant. NAMGBR is ubout to start its
13th year of providing support a n d
information to thousands of enthusiasts a n d over 60 Affiliuted Local
Chapters, You will notice that a s of
the AugISept issue of MCB Driver, issue
mailings have arrived minus the
envelopes and the pull out membership formiregalia order from is gone
a s well. These chanqes have been
made to help offset the increases in
operating expenses and hold the line
for annual membership dues a t it's
original $25 annual cost. We have
bought a little time with these
changes but a n increase to S30 per
year will be needed, not so far down
the road. When the time comes we
will be sending out u ballot to each
Affiliated Chapter and asking for the
increuse to be approved. We are working hard to hold off the increase for a s
long as possible. One way you can offset this increase is by renewing your
membership for multiple years when
the time comes. Once the dues are
increased it will be on all new memberships and renewals from that date.
(please turn to page 5 1 )
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can pick 6 of the back issues. And this
includes postage! What a deal! For a
complete index of issues still available
and what is in each issue, go to

http:/lwww.namgbr.oril/numgbr/driverorder. html
Effective immediately, the Internet
address to order your copies is Mike
Robson a t mikerlS@juno.com
And saving the best for last, we
are now offering the ability to huve
renewals a n d new memberships
processed over the Internet using u
secured website. We have had a number of members asking for a more
convenient way to pay their rnembership dues and we think that this is a
move in the right direction. There is a
small processing fee added to the
membership dues to cover the fee
from the website. And of course you
are still welcome to renew your membership and to join the Register the
old fashioned way, by mail, by fax, or
call and give me the information over
the phone. What ever way is easiest
for you.
Effective immediately the Internet
address for dues is:
https:llbarolo.ipl.co.uk~ibiniaen5?runproa=namabr
If you haven't visited our website
lately, please take a few minutes and
browse around. There is a lot of useful
information on the website and we
ure in the process of updating it.
Now is the time of year that I give
my "please list your phone number in
the membership listinq" bit. As muny
iplease turn to page 51 j

Surprises Await!
Robert Rushing
I t ' s amazing the things you find
within a short drive from your home
that you never knew existed before.
Recently, my wife Vonda and I spent
a Sunday setting up a rully for our
loml MG club. We do this nearly
every year for our club's a n n u a l
Halloween rally. Being tired of the
sume old roads, we decided to take a
route on the lllinois side of the river.
We'd never really done much over
there so it was mostly new for us. It
didn't take long before we realized
that we have been missing out on a
lot of interesting things by not traveling east before now.
We headed first to Alton, lllinois
that fine old river town just north of St
Loujs. There we found a monument to
Elijah Lovejoy who was murdered one
day before his 35Ih birthday for running a n abolitionist newspaper in the
days before the Civil War. Just a short
distance away was the town square
where Lincoln und Douglas held one
of their famous debates. It's now
marked by a statue of a contemplating
Abe a n d a fiery hand-in-the-air statue
of the Little Giant. Two blocks north of
there is the remains of the old Federal
Prison where 2,200 Confederate prisoners died during the month of
December in 1862 of smallpox.
From there we jumped on Hwy.
100 going north. The highway runs
right next to the Mississippi River
with great views of wildlife, fisher-
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men, and powerful barges chugging
u p the river. Our next stop along the
way was the town of Elsah. Elsah is
nestled in between the opening of two
bluffs facing the river. The majority of
the houses there were built in the
mid-1800's a n d all are in impeccable
condition. Continuing north, we
passed through Grafton then took the
Brussels Free Ferry over to Calhoun
County where we went to the historic
town of Brussels. There we had lunch
a t the wonderful old Wittmond IIotel
that has been serving visitors since
1847. The food was ull homemade
and was all you can eat. I'm glad we
don't live a n y closer or I'd be a lot fatter than I already am! We then made
our way to the Golden Eagle Ferry lo
take us back to Missouri and our trip
back home. Total driving time was
under three hours and we saw things
we had never seen before.
I didn't mean this article to be u
travelogue of the Central Illinois
Great River Road, but more of un
essay on what you might be missing
that is close a t hand. So many people
don't realize the wonderful things
that are in Lheir own backyard.
Maybe they just forget. I can't believe
that I've lived here nearly 14 years
and haven't made that trek before.
Why not grab the keys und take n
drive? Maybe you'll discover something new or maybe you'll find that
perfect road. Not only will you create
great memories, but I'm sure your MG
will thank you for it. 4
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own British cars other than MGs. On
our operating committee alone, we
have members who own a n MGA, a
Triumph Spitfire, a n Austin-Heuley
P% en Munday, Jr., tounded the
Sprite, a Triumph TR8, a Morgan, a n
*.,Kansas City MG Car Club in 1982. MG TC, un MG TD, two MGBs, and
~w Ben started the club originally for
Frankenstein (a Midget with a V-6).
MGB, MGC, a n d Midget owners in the Slowly but surely, the Kansas City MG
Kansas City area because these cars Car Club is maturing into a n AII
were not really wunted in any of the British Car Club. We are always
existing area MG car clubs a t that telling people we do not care what
time. Withln SIX months, the club was you drive, as long as you do drive,
u p to 30 members and it continued to and you like to have a good time. The
rapidly grow. It obviously was a need- more the merrier is what they suy.
ed idea because the KCMGCC is now after all.
the largest British car club in the
KCMGCC actively helps in the
Kansas City area.
operation of two area Car shows every
Our club has now expanded from year. They are the Kansas City All
being just a club for the Bs. Cs, a n d British Car and Cycle Meet every
Midgets to including all MGs now. Labor Day weekend a n d the
When the Kansas City MG T-Series Heartland hlG Regional the second
club disbanded, their members simply weekend of June.
moved to the KCMGCC. However, we
The Heartland Committee has
don't keep non-MG owners from join- always put on a great show.
ing the fun Several of our members
(please tun1 to page 8)

E KANSAS CITY MG CAR CLUB
Tracy & Gerry Cahill
and Steve Olson
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Chapter Spotlight - Corltinued frorn Page 7
vate car museum,
Harry
Truman's
home and his presidential library, a n d
nearby Kansas City
to n a m e just few.
Again, the show
become more suc
cessful with each passing year to the
point where the space around the
square becume too tight. It was time
again for another new location.
In 1999, the show was moved to St
Joseph where the show has been held
on the grounds of the Civic Center. "St
Joe" is a grand old city that was the
jumping off point for all those wagon
trains the pioneers took west. You can
tell the town was once very wealthy
with all of its beautiful Victorian munsions and elaborate public buildings.
There are many sites to see in town
such as the house where Jesse James
was killed, the Pony Express monument, a lot of great museums (including the eerie Glore Psychiatric
Museum), und the historic stock yards.
2001 saw a new Premiere Class award
category created that honored the previous year's winner in each class. All
the winners from the prior year are
classed together to compete for the
Krug Award which was named in
honor of Sandy Krug whose 1938 MG
TA Tickford has always been a show
favorite as well as having been the first
winner of the Premiere Class Award.
As of right now, the plans are thut
the 2003 Heartland MG Show will
ugain take place in St Joseph on the
weekend of June 7. just a week and a
half prior to next year's KAMGBR
convention in St Louis, so why not
plan on taking in both? For more
(please 1 urn to page 10)

Everything always runs very smoothly.
Plus there are lots of little touches like
the official show poster, dash plaques,
neat t-shirts, lots of door prizes, and
early registration gifts that udd a
touch of class to the event. Besides
those items, the Heartland show has a
tradition of providing a Friday night
barbecue in the host hotel's parking
lot for those registered, a s well as an
after-show event on Saturday such as
a museum tour or a gimmick rally.
Saturday night's popular-vote awards
banquet is always a good time with
lots of laughs, good food, and a very
competitive auction to raise money for
a charity.
In the beginning, the show took
place in the capital city of Topeka,
Kansas where jt was held a t the
Heartland Park Racetrack (hence the
Heartland Show name). The first
shows were held in conjunction with a
race weekend a s a way of sparking
interest in the show. This is where the
Friday cookout and Saturdoy awards
banquet traditions began. After the
show on Saturday a n d again on
Sunday morning, most of the show
entrants stuck around to watch the
sports car races at the track. The event
was so successful and grew so much
that it was no longer a viable option
to hold it a t the same time a s the race
weekend. A new location was needed.
The show then moved to
Independence, Missouri in 1993. This
site was great because the City of
Independence would allow the oryanizers lo close down the Courthouse
Square in downtown to hold the show
on the streets around the historic
courthouse. There were a lot of great
things to see around the venue-a pri-
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We drove above and bevond the
laws of mun and pllysics most of the
time. We stopped only for fuel and to
refresh our coffee. We saw some spectacular scenery although much of it
was just u blur through the windscreen. We told lots of dumb blond
jokes to each other on the CB radios
which was especially appropriate
since janet, Bob's navigator, has long
blond hair that was either flying in
the breeze or tucked tightly under her
stocking cup. We had a n overnight
stay a t a small, old, but very cleun
motel and rested up for more hard driinformution on the show, see the web- ving on the return-route.
We all had so much fun thut this
site: www.heartlandm~.coma n d for
the scoop on MG 2003 in St Louis, See became an annual event. Attendance
increased as the legend of our advenwww.m~2003.com
Additionally, we are known for our tures spread. (Legends are like the
two annual driving events known as the truth o n growth hormones.) We soon
F.A.T. (Fall Alternative Tour) and the outgrew the motel and some teams
S.L.I.M. (Spring Lark In May) Runs. Both had to stay in other places miles away
are fun-filled, weekend long drives from the main mob. It took half a n
hour or more to make a pit stop even
involving great roads and lots of food.
About a dozen years ago one of if the fucility was a multi-holcr. We
the men in our car club noticed our could barely fit into small town
events tended to be short drives to restaurants and trying to get 30 cars
shop for antiques and/or to cat in through town with cross traffic a t the
upscale restaurants. He. being of the intersections without getting anybody
testosterone poisoned persuasion, lost became a tiring challenge.
decided we were in need of a change. Eventually Bob got tired of the whole
That is how the F.A.T. Run, short for project and gave it up. IIe bus many
virtues but patience is not one of
Fall Alternative Tour, was born.
Mr. Bob Allen decided to share them. Steve Olson couldn't stand to
some of his favorite twisted roads, let this tradition die so he reluctantly
a u t u m n colors, a n d eateries that agreed to become the leader of the
served high percentages of stick-to- pack for a while.
The route now varies each yeor
your-ribs food. He advertised his
event in the club newsletter a s a full und this time we are headed for Iowa
weekend of hard driving a n d artery insteud of the Ozarks. We have had
clogging eating a n d possibly the requests to revisit the original destinaconsumption of malted beverages. tions some time and I'm sure that
He was going to make this trip a n d someday we will. But where we will go
anyone who wanted to tag along next October is anybody's guess.
a n d try to keep u p was welcome. Less Wherever it is I'll bet we have fun getthan a dozen brave (or possibly stu- ting there.
We (Trucy lir Gerry) first joined the
pid) drivers und their navigators
showed up. Since the event was Kunsas City bIG Car Club in 1997.
planned for late October, cold a n d That was also the first year we went on
d a m p weather was quite likely. the F.A.T. Run. We were driving u
Naturally Bob drove his tired look- severely dilapidated 1970 MGB at the
ing Midget that had n o toy.
time. Not much to look a t but we
-
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stayed in the game for thc whole trip
and had a blast. (Steve Olson has written about the F.A.T. Run for you, so 1
won't go into a lot of detail about that
here.) The following year, the old '6
had thrown a rod and we had nothing
to drive, so Rob Carnblin invited Gerry
to ride along in the 1951 MG TD with
him. The TD and the Morgan that
were on that run struggled greatly to
keep u p with the pace that Bob Allen
enjoyed setting. That evening, there
was u lot of discussion about how hard
this run was on the older cars-especially those silly enough to run bias
ply tires a s well. The speeds a n d the
corners were a little more difficult in
those cars. Discussion continued long
after the F.A.T. Run had ended. It was
decided thal the Fall Alternative Tour
(F.A.T. Run) needed to have sornething to be a n "alternative" to it. We
needed a second run. It needed to be
geared more to the older cars as well.
That's when we came u p with the
Spring Lark In May (S.L.I.M. Run).
The F.A.T. Runs that we had been
on were more of a drive us hard a s
you can all day long, pit stops if we
happened upon one then get to the
motel and party in the parking lot all
night long. We designed the S.L.I.M.
Run to set a more leisurely pace, never
exceeding 60 mph. We had planned
stops every hour. We would get to the
motel with time to unwind and comb
the bugs from our teeth. We would go
to a restaurant, have dinner, a n d then
party all night long.
We have led the way on four
S.L.I.M. Runs now, always picking a
new destination each year. Most of
the cars that come out to play are still
MGB's or Midgets, but we are always
in our 1959 MGA. Rob and Tommie
Camblin's 1951 MG TD has come out
every year so far. The oldest we have
h a d was a 1949 MG TC once. Two
years have had Corvettes along and
we a r e always joined by a few
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Triumphs. Wc try to have different
activities a n d games to play during
the trip and award silly prizes just for
being there.
Hosting u driving event like this
has taught us muny things. We have
learned that when a group of cars like
ours pulls into a parking lot, we are
going to receive bad service n o matter
what. It is hard to find your waitress
when the whole staff is outside checking out the cars. We have also learned
that no matter what the emergency,
someone in the group has managed
to have whatever is needed to get us
going again. Even when it was n Ujoint out of a Triumph Spitfire that
had to be replaced along side the
road, someone had the parts and
tools necessary for the job! It has also
been discovered that even when you
are looking a t a 100-year-old covered
bridge From a famous movie, everyone is going to get out their cameras
and take a picture of their car.
The Saturday night dinners have
become the highlight of the whole trip
on the S.L.I.M. Runs. Everyone has
relaxed and cleaned up and are ready to
share their thoughts For the day. We
have learned that we are not a group
totally without talent. There are those
that have showed us their crooning abilities at Karaoke and those that have
taught us how to hung spoons from our
noses. Mostly, we have learned thal no
matter what we do, or where we go, we
will bring the entertainment with us.
Everyone is always welcome to
join us, no matter what they drive. We
have the S.L.I.M. Run the first weekend of May every year.
Our members are also well traveled.
We are well represented by our members
who show up at British car shows all
over the United States. Steve Olson even
made that drive to Vuncouver, British
Columbia in his Midget with his wife,
Carol, for NAMGBR's MG '99. And they
are still married.
(please turn to page 50)
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David Knowles
t is now well over twenty years since
the MG Car works a t Abinydon
finally closed its doors, and XIG sales
to the USA ceased; for quite a few
enthusiasts 'Stateh~de*,
the story of the
'real MG' ended there und then, period. And y ~ even
t
though the marque
faded from North American new car
showrooms, dormancy in some other
markets did not luct very long. In May
1982, BL Car\ announced a n MG version of its two-year old Austin Metro,
a n d in 1983 and 1984, MG versions of
the success~vely larger Maestro and
Montego ranges were added to the
portfolio. By 1985, there were five MG
models (Metro, Metro Turbo, Maestro,
Montego and Montego Turbo) und in
1988 a further model-the
MG
Maestro Turbo-also appeared. Add
to this the mid-engined MG 6R4, and
you can see that the MG marque was
being exploited for 011 its worth during the eighties.
By 1989, however, saner voiceswithin what h a d become Rover
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Group-were suggesting that the use
of the MG badge in this wuy tended to
plunder rather than add to the marque's herituge, and so the policy of
MG bndyiny of mainstream sedans
was dropped; henceforth the Rover
marque would be the main name for
the company's products, Austin would
fade entirely from the picture, and
h1L would be used for something
deemed more worthy. The MG badge
finally faded from the last MG
Montego in late 1991, but by the
spring of 1992-just ten years after
the MG Metro-it became known that
new MG sports cars were on the way.
For a while in the period between
1989 and 1991, it seemed highly likely that un MG resurgence would be
marked by the return of the marque
to the USA, but a collapse in the marketplace for imported cars coupled
with terminal problems a l Kover's US
Sterling off-shoot meant that plans to
bring MG buck to North America were
dropped. 1992 saw the MG RV8 as a
'celebration' car-clearly derived from

MGB
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the MGB bodyshell and aimed a t
those nostalgic for the MG they had
either once owned or always dreamed
of. Sales were to be limited to 2,500,
and when the bubble burst in the UK
'classic car' market, Rover Group was
extremely grateful for the large numk r of lupanese customers who
mght RV8s after seeing them a t the
ctober 1993 Tokyo Motor Show.
Two years on and MG-by now
~ r of
t BMW AG--launched the ull?w MGF sports cur a t the Geneva
otor Show; sales were to be confined
non-US markets, with particular
marketing effort being directed a t
japan and Plustralia. By the turn of
the Millennium, there were ununswered question about how BMW
W I3uld choose to handle MG; there
W I?re clearly conflicts in a n organizaticjn that prided itself on marque clarit)r, and so the need for two obviously
~erlapping sporting brands-BMW
~d MG-seemed uncertain. The exisnce of the BMW 23 hardly helped
ith the situation, and it seemed likely that MG would in future become
more closely allied to the MINI brand
in which BMW was investing heavily.
MGB DRIVER-K\:ovember/Decernber
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Then everything fell apart, and
BMW sold the entire 'Rover Group'
operation: Land Rover joined Jaguar a t
Ford, while MG and Rover were soldfox a nominal figure of roughly $15to a Consortium of West Midlands
businessmen including former Rover
Group Chairman john Towers. The
doom-mongers were soon a t work;
their logic wus clear-if the mighty
cash-rich BMW could not make MG
and Rover work, how could the new
team succeed? So far, however, the evidence of new ways of thinking has
come thick and fast-the MGF has
been given a thorough overhaul and
been transformed into the MG TF,
plans have been established for more
MG sports cars, and the idea of making
MGs out of Rovers has been given a
fresh impetus, with the introduction of
the MG 'Z' sedans-the ZR, ZS and ZT.
You might be forgiven for dismissing this as another cynical badging exercise, but everyone who has
driven the related Rover a n d MG
modeis has come away amuzed a t the
transformation
that has been
wrought; MG Rover (as the company
13
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is now known) has put enormous
effort into the overall driving experience of these new MGs, and seasoned
European motoring writers who were
scathingly dismissive of the Honda
Civic-derived Rover 45 have written
eulogies for the MG ZS which has
been dcvcloped from it.
At the Geneva blotor Show in
2001. however, MG Rover had another surprise u p its corporate sleeve-an
MG station wagon, would you
believe? The weirdly named MG ZT-T
is related to the Rover 7 5 Tourer, but
has received engine, body, trim and
suspension makeovers to turn it into a
smooth, fast a n d impeccably handling sports tourer; if there had to be
a n MG station wagon, then it could
hardly have been much better than
this, a n d 4 g a i n - m o s t of the British
motoring press agreed.
So it was, therefore, that when I
was looking a t replacing the Land
Rover Freelander that had been toting
my family around, it did not take long
for the decision to be made in favour
of a n MG ZT-T: now, 1 could have a n
all-MG fleet-I could have my cuke
a n d eat it too! Not only that, but with
a little help from my friends a t MG's
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current home a t Longbridge, it was
possible for me to see my actual car
being built, and record it for posterity.
hly guide for the day was John
Dobie, a Longbridge veteran of thirty years; it is his job to oversee the
hlG ZTIRover 75 production Iine, to
deal wi.th a n y issues t h a t arise a n d
implement a n y changes on the line.
Half past seven in the morning saw
the bare Zircon Silver bodyshell
mounted a t the start of the line; by
the time that it reached the far end,
some five hours later, the empty
shell h a d become a complete car.
Seeing this reminded me of my visit
many years ago to the Abingdon
factory, where a broadly similar
process h a d taken place: then, however, the MGB bodies had arrived a t
Abingdon partly trimmed, having
started life down the road a t
Swindon, whereas the Longbridge
factory does nearly everything onsite, from building the engines (next
door; a t Powertrain), stitching the
body panels together, painting, trimming a n d then final assembly.
Some things are rather different
nowadays, though: Abingdon had
a n unmechanized line, with the cars

- *-

being piished along by hand, wherea s the Longbridge line has the benefit of a carefully regulated moving
line. Another advance is a little
'black box' that duplicates the traditional build-card but allows each
individual car to be identified by
detectors on the line a s it approaches
each of the 130 workstations.
Early on the line, the doors are
removed-the
advantage, Dobie
points out, is 'you haven't got to pay
people to walk around them, a n d
there is less chance of damage to them
people or tools'. Whereas in the 'old
y's', a system of coded chalk-marks
ped identify the parts removed
..-m a n MGB or Midget, each MG or
Rover door has a special bar-coded tag
identifying exuctly where it comes
from; lust as each car has its own

just a n illusion; as soon as the fixings
a n d mountings are in place, the
major assemblies are soon bolted into
position, a n d the car rapidly takes o n
its finished form.
Each section is overseen by a
supervisor who is versed in all the
operations his team curries out; occasionally this can be vital if one of the
workforce has to leave the line.
Stoppages are rare but sometimes
unavoidable; a so-called 'hands-on'
system-a slim overheud cable that
runs parallel along and above the
line-allows anyone to stop the line if
there is a problem. When the cable is
pulled, a n alarm warns other people
in the area of the problem, a n d where
it is. The relevant supervisor can
therefore
swiftly zero in and deal with
the matter.
The history card is a document
that also accompanies the car and is
stamped a t various checking points.
As John Dobie explains, 'By the time
we get to the end of the Iine, we wilI
probably have fitted some 7,000 components onto the car within this building, if you take into account all the
smull parts such as nuts a n d bolts.
And our sub-suppliers-for example
the harness supplier-probably
use
ij~lenscl i l r r ~to pnge 1 6 )
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build-card, in the same way, each
door gets its own mini build-card complete with the specification-electric
windows, MG or Rover, left or right
hand drive switch controls.
A large part of the early stage of
the build process comprises the installation of fixings and assemblies to
allow larger components-particularly engine and suspension units-and
during this process the car looks frustratingly incomplete. This is of course
MGB DRIVER--IVovember/Decembel.2002
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The line is split into two
discreet parts-known
as
'Chain One' a n d 'Chain
Two', a n d in the latter the
progress swiftly becomes ull
the more obvious. In quick
succession the ylass, interior
SF?%
trim, engine a n d suspension
ull go in, the latter 'stuffed
u p ' from below. At o n e
point, Dobie shows us where,
later this year, the V 8
engines will come jn for the
'X12' a n d 'X13' rear wheel
drive performance variants,
which will feature 4.6 litre
Ford-sourced power units.
Then, almost before we
knew it, we are a t the end of
the m u i n line, und clfter
some fuel is udded, the
engine bunts into life, and
the car is driven off the line
a n d through the computersequenced rolling read a n d
a water test before the final run
through inspection a n d 'buy-off'. The
last we see of the ZT-Tfor the time
being is as it is whisked off to join u
,

1c1-

.
,,..~
..'..
.

.-e..
-
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around 20,000 components if yo11 add
up all the wires a n d connections. So
when it starts first time a t the end of
the line, I always think that is quite
un impressive uchievemen t'.

(please turn to page 18)
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David taking delivery from Steve Smith, his salesman at 'Imperial Rover' of
built ZT-T.

queue almost like one for a n imaginary car-ferry, to await transport to
the dealership.
Then I just had to go home and
wait for my dealer to call! Once upon
a time, of course, when MGs rolled out
of the Abingdon factory, people
throughout the world were able to
'wait for the dealer to call'; tor the
time being, however, US a n d

his newly

Canadian Citizens continue to be
denied that opportunity. However,
there are good reasons for believing
that this situation will not be so for
very much longer a n d therefore-who
knows-MG ZT-T sports wagons may
soon be riding the freeways. Maybe
you, too, could contemplate a n allMG fleet ...?

a

A

s in years past, a t the a n n u a l
convention,
the
John
/'!Thornley
p
r of MG"
Award was presented this year in
Grapevine, Texas a t the Saturday
evening banquet The award is a n
original watercolor painting by
English artist Dennis Wharf of the
works MGB GT L.BL 591E a t Sebring
in 1967. The painting was given to
the North American MGB Register
by the MGB Register of the MG Car
Club of England to be used a s a
traveling award.
To be con~lderedfor this award, a
man has to display the spirit and
lthusiasm of MG a s did M r john
~ o r n l e y , the legendary General
.-anager of MG from 1952 to 1969
a n d the founding Secretary of the MG
Car Club.
This year's award was presented
Leonard and Deborah Fortin of
reely, Ontario, by NAMGBR
iairman, David Deutsch. Leonard
~dDeborah have attended all eleven
annual conventions. From the east
coast in 1994 for "Cruisin' the
Capital" hosted by the MG Car Club,
Washington DC Centre to the west
+
-
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coast of North America in I999 for
"The Spectacular Drive of your Life"
hosted by the Canadian Classics MG
Club in Vancouver, British Columbia;
a s well a s all stops between.
Sometimes bringing two cars.
Traveling in excess of a total of 25,000
miles to and from the conventions.
Through all the journeys they have
had their share of motoring difficulties en route almost every year.
In the first ten years, they never
placed in the car show with their 1973
red MCB, so for convention number
eleven they bought a 197 7 blue MCB
three weeks before the event and
drove it to Grapevine, Texas from
Greely, Ontario, ubout 1.725 miles.
And I a m happy to report that they
did place in the top three in their class
a t this year's car show.
Rut what makes them stand out
even more is that they have done all
of this on Canadian dollars. As many
of you know this wouldti't be easy.
I a m sure you will join the North
American MGB Register executive in
congratulating
Leonard
and
Deborah. In fact, you can shake their
hands next year in Saint Louis.
19

I-rornme r v w b Kegistrar
Another Early MGB Joins the
Register-The Story of GHN3/L 315

Dear Marcham,
I have owned niv !MGB sirice May o f
1978. At the time I was in college and
spent summer at n ~ yparens's home,
working for UPS. trying to make some
extra money. With all the cash 1 was
nlakinq at thih good job, 1got the car bug
and 1 had always wur~tedan MC. Really!
1 was looking for an MG.4 but 1 saw an
advert in the Pittsburgh Press for a 1963
MGB, and went to have a look at it.
So, I bought the car fiorn a Vietnam
veteran und il was nly beater all the way
through college, until I got out o f school
in 1980. At the time the car had a lousy
silver paint job, the carpeting was purple,
and the seats were covered in black and
white checkered cloth!
1 was then o f f earning u living in
Houston, Philadelplzia, Dallas and
Boston and during that time my father
kept the MGB for me. He sorted it out
rnechar~icallyand my car ltas been, and
still Is, a father and son project. My dad
isn't up to working on rl these days and
that's why it's back in my qaraye.

Howeve!; we still go to shows together
and talk about parts and how things
work. it's one o f our special bonds.
We made the mistake o f repainting
the car (again!)in silver around 1982. It
was originally Old English White, but
aside from that we tried to krep the car as
original as possible.
The mosl interesting item on our
MCB is that it carries its original " 1 8SU,
3-main bearing engine. The number is
18s-GUH-215. I understand that these
were special replacenlent motors due to
the problerns discovered by BMC, after
once again boring out the B-series
engine. However, 1 am curious as to
whether any other early cars curry the mS"
series desiqnation motor. Also, what the
owner's experiences have
been with them. Mine has
approximately 83,000
miles on it. Burns a little
oil, leaks a little more, bul
not much overall and the
car runs very well.
Another small detail I
would like to hear about
from other eurly '6 owners, is that the tops o f my
__,.doors had trim ~ i e c e s
made o f wood uhinted
black, and I ha;e since
wwq
= refurb~shedthem to natur-

-

s-+%?~

-

o;z the '64's and '&'s?
I still havt; and still
run, the original cftrorne
wire wheels, which I
understand came stan20
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dard on the early export cars. My doors
aiso did not come with the little rubber
bumper pads which protect the doors
from the door handles on later cars.
Finally, where are most o f the ear@
IMGBs? California? To where were most
o f them exported? Also, 1 would be
delighted to hear from other early MGB
owners. 1 can be reached at
KafermannS&@uol.conz.
Kind regards,
Glenn Markum

J wrote back to Glenn a n d
informed him that we have a t least 20
of the first one thousand MGBs manufactured on the Register, ranging
from GHN3IL 112 to GHN3/L 936. P
a m also aware of the locations of 103,
104 and 109, but no details have been
submitted for the records.
A couple of these early cars have
the same replacement engines a s
Glenn's and I a m unaware of a n y
undue oil leakage problems in this
area. All MGBs leak oil-my own
#2218, included!
The original door cappings were
covered in leather, but now owners
c a n buy wooden capping rails to
replace the originals, which are now
a t least 40 years old and have had a
lot of elbows leaned upon them. You
can still purchase original style door
cappings in vurious trim colors-but
they are rather expensive.
MGB DRIVER-Novembcr/Dccember 2002

I reckon, very early on, MG found
that the pull-out door handle was
catching on the door panel when it
was snapped back. Don Huyter, who
was greatly involved in the design of
the MCB once told me that there was
a very contentious management discusslon with Pressed Steel, the MGB
body manufacturers, about the cost of
drilling the door to accommodate the
rubber plug after posslbly the first 500
MGBs bullt!
Most of the early cars, as Glenn
rightly surmised, are on the West
Coast, and the reason for this may
sound strange, but it was due to the
method of louding the ships that caxried the very first MGBs to the United
States. They were taken from
Abinydon to Southampton docks by
road and rail, und were then loaded in
some sort of eurly numerical order. The
cars were then unloaded a t ports like
New York, New Orleans, Houston, Los
Angeles and finally Seattle. Some were
off loaded a t Portland, # l o 3 for example, and if you subscribe to The view,
"first on-last off" then the early cars
were off-loaded last on the West Coast!
The first 500 MGBs were all left
hand drive, and all except two came to
America. I don't know how many cars
still have the original wheels, many of
which came with whitewall tires.
-Murcham Rltoade

a
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Pn Kovember of 1955, 1 thought the
coolest car in the world would be a
'48 Chevy with mud flaps on all four
fenders, a foxtail on the antenna, and
enough reflectors a n d lights to blind
oncoming traffic. In December of
1955, I bought a copy of Rod & Custom
magazine, just on a whim. Whoa!
What a revelation! I was hooked! For
the next few weeks, I bought every hot
rod/custom cur type magazine 1 could
find. When I run out of them, I tried
Roud & Truck. Whoa! Another revelation! My idea of the coolest car in the
world underwent a dramatic transformation. From mud flaps und foxtails,
it went to customs, then to custom hot
rods, and finally, custom hot rod
sports cars. 1"ve changed a lot since
then, but my ideas about cars haven't
changed one bit. My perfect car is still
a custom hot rod sports car.
My perfect car today is a moderately customized MGB GT (or a
Triumph TR6-I
own both) with a
honkin' V 8 under the hood. Not too
many share my enthusiasm for customization, but there are a lot of us
who want that big V 8 for motivation.
We're not alone; Ken Costello thought
the same thing wuy buck in the '70s,
and found enough like minded individuals to convince Abingdon lo build
a few for us. Sadly, we never got them
over here, so we have to follow in
Ken's footsteps a n d convert our MGBs
to V8 power ourselves. And we do-in
large numbers. In fact. there are
enough of us to warrant our own
newsletter, a n d to hold our own V 8
conversion conventions. We even
have our own home on the webwww.BritishV8.org. If you find yourself with some time on your hands,
pop on over and see what we're up to.
Not illst MGBs, but other MGs and
other British cars a s well.
Why would anyone stick a V8
into a perfectly qood little sports car
like the-^^^? FOF the sume reuson we

buy a n MGB in the first place-they're
fun! A V 8 MGB is everything the stock
MGB is, a n d then some. Putting a V 8
into a n MGB chunyes nothing about
the character of the car, except for one
small aspect--they are ever so much
quicker! Depending on how it's done,
there may be no clue whatsoever from
the outside that there is a V8 under
the hood. Sit down inside and you'll
still not know anything is different.
Fire it up and hit the road thoughand you'll soon realize something is
very much different. No, it's not the
handling-the car will handle a s well
or better than it did before. What's different is the surge you feel in the small
of your back as the car builds speed.
Something you'll never get with the
stock engine. How can that be bad?
All the fun you had before, no drawbacks a t all, with the addition of the
thrill of more power.
Even if you're a hurd core restorutionloriginality fanatic, you owe it to
yourself to at take a test drive in a V 8
MGB a t least once. It may not convince you to "butcher" your own, but
I don't think you'll feel so bad about
what we're doing to our beloved little
MGs after the experience. It's often
been said that it's more fun to drive u
slow car fast than to drive a fast car
slow. Maybe so, but for a real kick,
drive a fast car fast! It's not how fast
you go, it's how quick you go fast.
Well, that's who I am-who are
you? Do you have a n MGB V8?
Building one? If so, let me know so we
can get your name into the V8 register.
Drop
me
a
line
at
DANblAS@uol.com , or write to me at:
The British V8 Newsletter, C/O DMP,
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 378026430. In the meantime, check us out
on the web!
Safety foster. Much faster.
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Dan Masters
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Words by C. Allen Bishop
Photos by Christy Bishop
8 t was a somewhat atypical English
: summer Sunday; but then again,
we've been told this entire summer
has been somewhat atypical. Since
our arrival in England, my wife and I
have been delighted with the mild,
purtly sunny weather-making
our
weekend tours of the beautiful
Midlands countryside even more
enjoyable. Christy a n d I, originally
from Pennsylvania and members of
the Delawure Valley MG Club, accepted an opportunity from my employer
to relocate to the UK this past spring.
Sure, the work opportunity was a n
interesting one, but when it came
down to brass tacks, what better country for us lo delve into the automotive
pleasures than Britain? I've found
thut the passion for all things emitting hydrocarbons is quite strong
here. On a n y given weekend throughout the summer, it's easy to find
something going on. But the subject
of this story is a weekend that held a
special treat for the MG enthusiast.

I
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On August 5, 2002, the Herituge
Motor
Museum
in
Gaydon,
Wurwickshire, hosted its annual MG
Marque Duy gathering with special
attention being puid to the MGB a n d
its upcoming 40th birthday. As you
may know, the Herituge Motor
Museum is one of Britain's best
venues for viewing England's rich
automotive history. The event sounded perfect for a relaxing ufternoon, so
we hopped into the cur a n d made our
way there.
The turnout for the event was
impressive as the cur park in front of
the museum was filled to Lhe brim with
MGs and their owners. It was a wonderfully festive atmosphere with everyone gathered in enthusiastic appreciation of these great little sports cars. .4
master of ceremonies offered bits of
hlG trivia throughout the day, interviewed the owners of some of the more
interesting curs, and provided a bit of
organization a s events unfolded.
Surrounding the cars on display, we
found local club tents selling memberships and regalia, special exhibits, and
(pleast? tnm to page 24)
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a small tlea murket area with some
real bargains! A brass quurtet was even
in attendance playing upbeat tunes
throughout the afternoon.
The MGB was very well represented throughout the car park, a s muny
fine examples were on hand. It was
obvious a significant amount of effort
was put forth by the event organizers
to give onlookers a n interesting perspective of the B's production run.
One of the feature displays included a
grouping of 19 cars consisting of a
1962 pull-hundle, chassis number
4000, up through a 1979 GT. The 19
cars represented over 500.000 units of
production, in both restored and original condition. Toward the end of the
afternoon, a processional was organized around the Heritage Center
grounds for these 19 cars. Spectators
were treated to a bit of history in
motion as the cars took parade laps
around the Heritage Center, providing a n excellent and unique photographic opportunity.
Alongside the Bs were m a n y other
series examples on display, from a
couple of early 30's 12 Midgets, to
some
very
well
sorted
As.

- Continued fi-om Page 23

Additionally, there were MGs munufactured after production of the 'B
ended, curs that never made it to the
Stutes. There were a few early 80's
Metros, a handful of RV8s, and several examples of some of the latest MG
Rover offerings, including the MGF
convertible, the ZR hot hutch, the ZS
and ZT saloons, and the brund new
replacement for the F, the TF. One clisplay gave a n interesting open-uir
motoring contrast with a n early pullhandle B and a new TF sitting side-byside. I t was interesting to see how time
has changed the MG through safety
a n d technological advancements,
while still providing us with the pleasures of open-top motoring.

The locale wus quite fitting for
this event a s the Heritage Motor
Museum held u comprehensive historical displuy of the MG marque inside
the building a s well. In the extensive
collection is one of the earliest of MGs,
"Old Number One", three Land Speed
Record cars, a stutic display of a n I.SR
supercharged MGA duul overhead
cam engine, several quurter scale
mock-ups of various MG models, and
a late 80's show car that wus created
in a failed attempt to revive the MG
brand. Along with these sul u ''new"
MGB made from a Heritage body
shell. Beside the cur wus u plaque
telling of the enthusiastic following
thut the MGB maintains and the subsequent demand for the revival of the
tooling and distribution of the body
shells. The Heritage Center estimates
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After our tbu; throuyh the museum, we found the afternoon coming
to a close. The car park once filled
with MGs had begun to show vucancies, and the displays and flea market
were being packed up for the trip
home. It was quite a n interesting
experience to share in the celebration
of our beloved 'R in such a n accommodating loculion. The people and
atmosphere made the day very enjoyable, und to attend such an event in
the native land of the MG was a n
opportunity that 1 will remember for
some time to come.
Cheers!
Al and Christy Bishop
My wife and 1 are originully ii-on1
Pennsylvania and have accepted a short
terrn assignn~ent (lwo years) with my
enzployer lo work here in England. I work
for a n uuiomotive supplier, Danu
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M y wife, Clzrisfy, and I are living in
Stratford-upon-Avon and 1 work a f Land
Rover's design arid development facility
in Gaydon. CIzristy and I own a '72 B
roadster that 1 rescued @on1 further rot
and deterioration back in 1993. After
graduating fr-om college arid prior to our
wedding in Sept '97, 1 restored thr car
und then later used it as our "yet-away"
cur for the big day. I've included a photo
o f o u r cur now stored back in the Stales.

*
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!

If reuders are visiting the UK over
the next 2 years and would like to contuct us, they are more than welcome.

C. Allen and Christy S. Bishop
21 Wetherby Way
Stratford-upon-Avon
Warwickshire
CV37 9LU
Phone: 011 44 1789 261 130
Email: al.bishop73@btinternel.
or mgman72@y-ahoo.com
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Letters to the Register
I a m a member of NAMGBR
a n d was reuding
M a r c h a m
Rhoade's column
in the July/August
issue 'More '67
Specials Info' and
read
his
note
about a n MG dealer In Evansville,
Indiana
telling
him about the kits
Humbro was supplying to the dedlers. I was the only
dealer in the area from 1963 to 1969
and I don't remember talking to him
or NAMGBR. My dealership was
Tristate Imports. It was located in
Newburgh, Indiana, in a small town
about five miles from Evansville. My
salesman, Paul Crimrn, started his
own dealership in Evansville in
approximately 1967 called Sporls
Cars Sales and Service. The info you
received is correct. It is driving me
nuts trying to figure out who you were
talking to.
MGB Driver is without a doubt
the best club magazine I have ever
seen. Keep up the great work.
-Jim Barrow, Evansville, Jndiarzu

total lemon which had never been
properly cared for. After numerous
horror stories a n d breakdowns,
including attacks by the Prince of
Durkness, I told her to bring it to our
house und I would buy her a new car.
She did und it died in my driveway.
Her husbund and I pushed it into the
garage and there it sat until I got a
chance to start working on it.
She told me of another 'B which
had been sitting, in the town where
she went to college, for years exposed
to the weuther. I tracked down the
owners of that 'B (a '75) and found
that it had had a carb fire about 6
years earlier, and had simply been
parked without repair. Left exposed to
On a trip to Johannesburg, weather it was literally filled u p with
South Africa a few months back I water. My son-in-law and I went and
visited a casino a n d was surprised to looked a t it and I bought it as a parts
see a n MGTF being raffled off inside car to hopefully be able to salvuge
from it what I needed to restore my
the casino.
No, I didn't enter the raffle. I jut daughter's 'B. It was so badly corrodstood there gawking and drooling. I ed from the water that my feet literalwas totally flabbergasted to see the TF ly went through the floor when I got
in such a n unlikely place. Fortunately in to steer it while it was pushed to the
I was carrying my Pentax camera street for loading on a tow dolly.
with me. It has a 28 to 210 Tumron What 1 wanted, of course, was the
lens which enabled me to shoot the stuff under the hood so I didn't care
picture in what wus very close quar- about the condition of the interior.
ters and very dim light.
In any event, I totally disassemMy 'B is a '76 which my daughter bled the cancerous 'B, salvaging every
bought when she was in college about part I could, and began the restoration
12 years ago. At that time it was a of my daughter's B. The first step was
28
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to yet the electricul system back to a t
least a minimal level of dependability.
Then came the body and interior and
finally a complete engine rebuild. The
paint color is Tahiti Blue, the original
color as it came from the factory. Now
it looks great and purrs like a kitten.
The side striping is the '77 Super B special edition striping which I added
aRer the body was restored.
The 'B also has u number of other
non-original things including u backwards retrofit of the curb to u pair of
chrome dashpot HS-4 SUs, un oil coolr, and a wood steering wheel and
ash. What year is it really? Who
nows-it's
a combination of a '76
?stored in part with parts from a '75,
wearing '77 striping, and having a
curb system dating back to the '60's
a n d emissions controls from the early
to mid '70s.
Also hidden out of sight behind
l e grille are a pair of air horns which
cun activate to yet the attention of
.lucks a n d Detroit iron when they are
oblivious of my presence a n d of the
feeble horn which is standard o n the
'B. It startles the heck out of them a n d

gets their attention. So that I didn't
huve to muck up the dash with a nonstandard switch of some kind to activate the horns, I repluced the dash
brake light indicator with the eurlier
type which had the switch in it to
check the light. Pressing this switch
activates the horns a n d the dash looks
cis it originully did (except for the
wood overlay).
The car is a work in progress and I
a m always doing something else to it
but it is pretty neur to a complete
restoration. The only thing which I didn't do, and now regret, is that I did not
repaint the engine compurtrnent when
I had the body repainted. Now, just the
thought of pulling the engine to do
that (after having the engine in and
out several times during the various
phases of the rebuild) make me cringe
so I think that will never happen.
Anyhow, the B represents about
10 yeurs of slow restorution a piece a t
a time while keeping it running to
enjoy (except during the brief periods
when I had the engine out for one
purpose or another).
-Ken Humphreys, Grunite Fulls, NC

2002 Arneri~ulI Le Mans Ser~es
Robert Rushing
has been a n exciting year for
MG fans around the world.
Besides all the new models and
ever expanding sales of the MG brand
in new markets such a s Mexico
(which will hopefully bring the marque one stcp closer to coming back to
these shores again), the company's
motor sports activity has been nearly
breath taking. This is especially so
considering their current financial
state. MG Rover has fielded cars in the
British Touring Car Championships
(MG ZS), the Iunior World Rally
Chumpionships (MG ZR), a n d Le
Mans (EX257) with only occasional
success, yet still providing high visibility to help re-establish MG as a serious
sporting car.
However, it is in the murket that
MG does not currently have sales
where the MG name dominated its
class. The 2002 American t e Mans
series kicked off its season with the 12hour race a t Sebring in March. Two
teams fielded EX257s in the LMP675
class-lntersport
a n d KnightHawk.
The KnightHawk team got off to a
great start with their car qualifying
third behind two factory team Audis.
Unfortunately, the KnightHawk team
went on to experience some damage
due to contact with another car and
couldn't hold on lo the puce.
Intersport took the podium for the
LMP675 class and came in sevenlh
overall, twenty-three laps behind the
winning Audi. KnightHawk took
fourth in class.
Round two was held a t Seurs
Point Raceway in Sonoma, California.
Spirits were dampened by heavy rain.
KnightHawk got off to a n early lead
after the Intersport MG stalled in the
pits a t the start of the race.
KnightHawk later received a time
penally, which dropped tlwm down to
second place. Intersport managed to
gain a lot of ground to finish in third.
Round three was ut Mid-Ohio.
-002
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Photo: Luis Azan and KnightHawk Racing

KnightHawk run the race in last seuson's Lola due to fire damaye on the
b1G after their attempt at Le Mans.
lntersport took a fourth pluce finish.
Round four took place on July 7
a t Road America in Elkhart Lake,
Wisconsin. The 500-mile race proved
hard on both MGs with both experiencing
mechanical
problems.
KnightHawk h a d another engine fire
thut was luckily caught in time.
However, the team managed to repair
the dumage and take a third place
finish. lntersport took fifth. Round
number five saw Intersport's MG dominate the class with a first place a t the
race in Washington D.C. However,
they might not have done so well if
the Great Spirit of MG: The Marque of
Friendship hadn't saved the day.
Intersport's MG suffered extensive
damage during pre-race qualifying.
The KnightHawk team gave them the
purts needed to get them back in the
race. Can you imagine that? Serious
competitors doing the right thing. I, of
course, place the blame on the MGs.
They often bring out the best in people! Unfortunately, KnightHawk's nod
toward good karma didn't help. They
suffered a variety of mechanical problems leaving them in fourth place.
Round six was north of the border
in Quebec. KnightHawk's MG shocked
everyone by taking the pole position.
Their victory was short lived when
they mixed it u p with a n Audi in turn
one and got smashed. They managed
MGK DRIVER-November/Deccmlxr
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fell it's been too long since I
last sent in a report, my
apologies. The NAMGBR
Original Owners reglstry is doing just
line these days, we now have 63
members signed on. Getting involved
is truly painless, 1 promlse. If you
bought your MG new, a n d stdl own it,
just get in touch with me. If you qualify, I will send you a nlce certificate for
framing and a dush plaque for your
car. It'll cost you a buck for
postage ...that's it! Nothing further to
buy and NO salesman will be calling
you later, so get on board
9

*, : ,* 1

Our latest members are:
Harvey lobe
Monmouth, OR
1970 MGB
John Luvery Cincinnati. OH
1979 MGB
Jeff Fine
Gahunna, OH
1974 MGB
lerry Kenney Battle Ground, WA
1979 MGB
MGB DRIVER-Nove~nber/Dece~nbe~2002

1. Bruce McQuaid

Dallas, TX
1973 MGB GT
Alan Rada
Downers Grove, IL
1974.5 MGB GT
William Brown Jr. B~lrlington,NC
1970 MGB
Deborah Hawkins
Raleigh, NC
1977 MGB
Les jacobs
Plainview, NY
1968 MGC
1.6. August Jr. Newport News, VA
1979 MGB
Charles Kitchen Springfield, PA
1969 MGB
Brian Gurney Watertown. MA
1974 MGB
I'd like to thank these folks for
signing on, and for sending along
some interesting stories. I have included the following story sent to me by
Charles Kitchen for inclusion in this
issue of the Driver.

Peter Cosrnides

Original Owners' Registry - Continued h-orn Page 33
My 33 Year Love Affair

by Charles Kitchen
"I have a bluck roadster that just
came in. I know it's not the color you
wunted, but I thought you might be
interested," said the salesman over the
phone. It was late November 1968. A
month earlier. after college a n d a stint
in the army, I had finally placed a n
order for a 1969 MGB-but black definitely was not the color I had in mind.
"1'11 wait a little longer," I told the
salesman, "but unless I get the color I
want, we won't have a deal."
In fact, a month earlier when I
visited R Ex S Imports in Bethayres,
Pennsylvania, what 1 had in mind
was to place a n order for a new '69
.Austin Healey. Sadly, the salesman
informed me, the Healey could not
meet the new federal safety requirements that went into effect on all
1969 foreign and domestic production
cars. I had already had enough of
used vehjcles a n d was determined to
purchase a new one, a n d if Healeys
were off the market, I still hud other
options jn the category of British
sports cars.
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R Sr S Imports also sold MGs
and-given my interest in the 6-cylinder Healey-the salesman directed my
attention to the new MGC 6-cylinder
on the showroom floor. I was familiar
with the MGB, but the 'C model had a
1-inch raised bonnet (to accommodate the 6-cylinder engine), which 1
thought destroyed the clean lines of
the 'B model. The 'C sitting there
before me seemed the result of a shortcut engineering
solution that
bypassed the chassis desjgners a t
British Leyland (sorry, I hope 'C owners will forgive me). The MGB
Roadster would be my choice.
"My first choice is yellow; second
white," I informed the salesman when
I ordered the car without seeing a '69
'B model. I was told the first shipments were due to arrive (at least to R
& S Imports) within the next few days.
I would wait nearly four weeks for a
call from R & S, a t which time my firm
opposition to the color black must
have convinced the salesman to redouble his efforts on my behalf to
locate a color matching my request.
After all, I was buying a top-down
British sports car, not a Cadillac
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hearse (I apologize to unyone owning
a black MGB).
A few days later, I was told a
Snowberry White MGB was available
and I could pick u p the car the next
day. My father drove me to the showroom. My father, a man whose tastes
ran to large Pontiac sedans, found sitting in a two-seat sports cur a little disconcerting. To quote Martha Stewart,
I thought that was ".4 good thingwhe wouldn't be asking to take the 'B
for a spin every now and than,
I was murried a few years later
followed by the addition to our household of two sons, a station wagon and
u dog. However, I couldn't part with
the MG. By 1980, us the last MGB was
rolling off the assembly line a t
Abingdon, time a n d mileage h a d
taken its toll on the car. Rust in the
rocker panels and floorboards combined with frequent visits from Lucas,
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Prince of Darkness were inevitable. I
had to make a decision (subject to my
wife's approval)-keep the car and
begin a long process of restoration or
sell it.
Obviously, I don't reyret my (and
my wife's) decision to keep the car.
Happily, the universe is full of likeminded MG enthusiasts. As a member
of the Philadelphia MG Club, 1 can
tour and raIly with other gearhcadsas well as obtain sound technical
repuir advice that can help sort
through the convoluted intricacies of
British automotive engineering.
Today, my older son often joins
me in rally events. Unfortunately, my
role is relegated to navigator. Too bad
that he doesn't share my father's (and
my younger son's) preference for large
Pontiac sedans. Still, every m a n
should be allowed at least one toy.
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MG News
MGR N o show at Bonneville
MG Rover was a n o show a t the
Bonneville Salt Flats this year despite
an effort to field a n interesting entry
of an MG ZT-T station wayon(!). The
ZT-T was to be prepared by the legendary hot rod preparers. So-Cal
Speed Shop. So-Cal is preparing a
RoushJFord V8-engined ZT-T, the
estate car vesrion of the Rover 80
derived ZT sedan, at their Pomona,
Cali fornia location.
"It's fifty years to the year since
our day in the sun a t Bonneville when
the famed So-Cal Belly Tunk Lakester
went 198.34 myh a n d took home six
awards," said So-Cal founder Alex
Xydias. "At eighty years old, can you
imagine how exciting it is for for me
and the company I founded in 1946
to return to Utah and with MG Rover,
a company with even more salt under
it wheels than So-Cal?"
Indeed, inspiration for the
Batchelor
&
Xyclias
So-Cal
Streamliner of 1949 came from a
diminutive MG-powered streamliner
that was campaigned in Europe by
British Lt.-Col. A.T. "Goldie" Gardner.
Built in 1934, the "Magic Midget" as it
was called, employed a body designed
by Reid Railton that was powered by a
number of different engines to hold
literally dozens of International speed
records. Tagged "The Fastest Small
Car in the World," it had run as fast
as 207 mph a t Dessau, Germany in
June 1939.
Batchelor was, a l the time, a
budding automotive journalist who
kept abreast of the European scene
a n d knew of the MG car.
Consequently. he incorporated its
styling a n d engineering elements
into the So-Cal Streamliner, even
dawn to the lightning bolt graphics.
In 1951, when the So-Cal Streamliner
was already history, 60-year-old
Gardner shipped his car to the
Bonneville Salt Flats. Powered by a
cran k-driven supercharged produc-

tion 1250cc 4-cylinder hIG T D
engine, he planned a n assault o n
numerous records both in a straight
line a n d around a specially surfaced
10-mile circular course. Despite rain
cutting short the attempts, a t the end
of the week he h a d accumulated a
total of 16 records with a fastest run
slightly over 145 mph.
This year, which ironicully
marked the 50th anniversary of SoCal's day in the sun on the salt, MG
Rover hus teamed with SO-CAL to
build a high-performance salt-racing
version of its popular (in Europe) MG
ZT sportswagon. Versions of the ZT
powered by a supercharged 4.6L Ford
V8, tagged the ZT XPower 385, will go
on sale in Europe in the fall. To help
prumote the introduction of the road
car, MG has contracted with So-Cal to
build a n even more extreme, highperformance wagon, codenamed XIS,
powered by a Roush version of the
Ford V8. "We have no specific target,"
said MG Rover Group chief designer
a n d project leader Peter Stevens
(designer of the McLaren F l ) , "We're
just a bunch of hot rodders and motor
enthusiasts having some fun. If we
happen to go fast, that'll be a bonus."
When Speed Week came a n d
went in August with no appearance,
plans were changed to debut the car
a t the October Bonneville Nationals.
But no appearance was forthcoming
a n d we will hope for next year.
Meanwhile, Phil Hill a t 254.91 miles
per hour in EX181, remains the
fastest MG Driver on record for 4 3
yeclrs and counting.. .
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German beer he enjoyed
tcachlng
In
Germany a n d how he
enloyed Lelnie's whlle
working- on hls MGB.
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Conyratulatlons go
to Gary Anderson, current pibllsher a n d Dave
Destler, the founder, of
Britisll Car magazine on
the publishing of 100
issues with the Dec 2002J a n . 2003 edition. The
magazine started a s
British Car and Cycle in
1986. The 100th Issue celebration was observed
with a Special Colletors
Edition which took u look back a t the
last 17 years of the British car hobby
and also took a look towards the
future as well.
'

seated on cases of Leinenkugel's next
to the car. Mr. Ruetten's accompanying lelter commented on how
Lelnenkugel's reminded him of the

a

Leinie Lodge Newsletter MGB
An MGB made a n uppearance in
the Holiday 2002 edition of the Lcinie
Lodge Legerid, a newsletter for afficianados of the Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin beer, Leinenkugel's. The
buck end of Jay Ruetten's underrestoration '71 h4GB was shown in
this photo along with Mr. Ruetten
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/December
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r\y Lap of the La.,

[or That Was One Big Freaking Lake!)
by Robert Rushing
Tt

!have been warning you, and you
didn't take me seriously.
It can be done in a Midget!!!
Drive to Grapevine, Texas and
have a wonderful time, that u.
1a m happy lo say that I drove my
Midget over 2,600 miles (all but about
10 miles of them top down) from
Kent, Ohio to Grapevine with hardly a
hic-up from the little glrl-and the car
ran great too. We were purt of Tony'sTag-Along a n d enjoyed the drive on
back roads along the way. What a
way to see America1
The last ten miles to the hotel
were a llttle hard on my brake pads.
So after arriving, we looked u p George
Merryweather, the first aid person for
the cars a n d ordered a set of puds.
Great, I would have them in a day or
two So Bob und I planned on changing them on Friday. We just were
going to enjoy ourselves until then.

On Friday morning, my brake
pads came in, Bob jacked up the
Midgct for me, (I don't like jacking the
cur up without the floor jack) and I
got the pads changed. Good as new.
Ready for a long drive home.
I do have to suy that I got a bit
dirty and had my share of strange
looks from some of the folks that don't
know me too well. Here I was, changing the brake pads on my car and Bob
is sitting behind the car with a cold
one and large cigar. I do like to do
what I can on my car and Bob is really good about not "helping" until I
ask for it. I had done my brakes before
so I didn't have a problem this time. It
actually went pretty quick. Now, come
to think about it, the maid probably
took longer cleaning the bathroom
after I was finished cleaning up than
it did for me to change the pads.
(please turrl to page 4 8 )

was around 3:30 that Saturday
morning as we zipped along the
empty highways through the heurt
of Milwaukee that 1 began to question
why I was participating in unother
endurance rally. This was nothing
new. I do it every time around this
same time in the middle of the rally.
My body clock gets slammed against
a brick wall a n d I really start to feel
too tired to continue. Luckily, that
feeling doesn't lust long.
It all started the previous morning in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Rick
Tngram and Rick Verhey (of 2Rick
Racin', u division of Team Fokowee)
had worked hard over the last year to
re-establish the Lap of the Lake Rally
in the traditio~lal format that was
started all those years ago, nine to be
exact, a t the University ?vlotors
Summer Party. The rally teams gathered in the host hotel's parking lot a t
8 a.m., then with the usual fanfare
(one guy standing around saying
"You guys are nuts!") we left out for
our mileage check run. Cach team
was given the list of stop locations by
the time we finished the run. The list
seemed duuntiny. A ferry ride out to
Beaver Island? Stops a t both

Ludinyton a n d Manitowoc? What
were they trying to yet us to do? Turns
out, the ride out to Beaver Island and
the stop a t Manitowoc were just jokes.
However, the other nine stops weren't.
This time around, instead of photographic proof or u store receipt to
prove we made it to the correct stop
location, we were given u group of
questions that we hud to answer. The
answers were pretty easy to find once
you made it to the stop so there wouldn't be a lot of wasted time. We decided
right off the bul to map out the course
to the firs1 few stops instead of having
to fight the wind which would be
blowing the maps around inside a
moving MGB. We'd decide on how to
take the next few stops over lunch.
Our first stop was the White River
Light Station. It was the first lighthouse I had ever seen. The view of
Luke Michigan was incredible, as was
the view of the locks used to let ships
travel out onto the open water. From
there we heuded north to a massive
pumping stution used to create hydroelectric power, just south of
Ludinyton. The station pumps water
into a huge reservoir each day then
lets it drain buck out into the lake to
generate power. We continued to
head north into Nick Adclms country.
(please turn to page 4 0 )

My Lap o
f the Lake - Continued t o n , Page 39

Don Hoods

Gvnson Toois
Moss Motors

and American Cars

Little British Car Company
As we drove along, I tried to remember all those great early stories by
Ernest Hemingway where he fictionalized his adventures as a youth a t his
parents' summer cottage. Now the
whole area seems dotted with summerhouses. .A lot of these houses are
nicer than the regular houses of anybody 1 know. As we approached the
Mackinac Bridge (stop number six),
the
landscape
became
more
windswept us evidenced by the great
pine trees' twisted shapes. Supper that
njght came a t a small roudside diner
called Clyde's just o n the other side of
the bridge. The food was hot, fast, a n d
served on what looked like a white
paper coffee filter.
The Upper Peninsulu wus even
more windswept than the areu we just
left. We blasted down Route 2 us daskness enveloped our cars. As my navigator, Mike Pentecost, caught some
zzz's, I sung along to Eric Clapton and
kept my eyes open for deer. It was just
after midnight when we pulled into
our next checkpoint a t Escanaba. This
is where we encountered the sauciest
convenience store clerk ever. She had
us rolling in her uisles. We were finally over the hump. We were now
southbound toward Milwaukee, the
town where I would begin to question
my sanity.. .
40
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Just south of Milwaukee was our
8th stop, Racine. We made our way
out to the lighthouse, which was
shrouded in fog. This was u problem.
Most of the clues were easy to find
there, but there was one that dealt
with a nearby hole on u golf course
thut we couldn't see a t all. I mean, we
couldn't even see the golf course more
or less one little hole. So we didn't get
to unswer that question, however,
walking around out there gave me a
big jolt a n d I had my second wind!
Next stop was Chi-town, the Windy
City. It was the Chicugo Cubs' homeWrigley Field-which was our 9th and
final stop before heading to the finish.
We pulled u p to thut shrine on
Addison Ave at around 7:30 Suturday
morning. Little did we know how
lucky we were a t thut moment, in just
a few hours that place would be
packed with people coming for a day
game. Some of our fellow competitors
weren't so lucky.
It was finally time to head for the
finish. We jumped on Luke Shore
Drive where 1 was immediately in my
element. It was like u NASCAR race
where everyone hated each other. We
jockeyed for position and ruced along
at speeds that would worry most normal people. As we moved south, the
(pleuse [ u r n

to

page 42)
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massive skyscrapers gave way to
neighborhoods that h a d obviously
seen better days. It was about this
time that a suggestion that Kim Tonry
had given me kicked a cassette on in
my mind that started echoing with
the words from a Jim Croce song:
"Well, the Southside of C h i c a ~ ois the
baddest part o i town a n d i f y o u go
down there you'd better best
beware...". Luckily, we were soon on
the highway and heading toward
Grand Rapids.
Mike a n d I, along with John &
Carol Mangles, were the first teams
back to the finish. We tried lo call
ahead to have someone with some
beers waiting o n
us, but everyone
was having too
much fun with
the
V8's
to
answer a phone.
We managed to
find a couple of
cold ones once
we got Ihere.
then we hit our
rooms for a
much-needed
nap. The awards
were given out
that
eveninq

after all the teams made it back; and,
of course, they all made it back
because all nine teams that completed drove a n MG. Seven MGBs, one
MGC GT, and one PvlCA Coupe. No
Triumphs, n o Austin-Healeys, n o
Jayuars. That's pretty sad, but a t the
same time,, vou
can't blame their
,
owners for not competing since they
reully can't trust their cars to finish.
Overall, it was a great time! It
was my first trip up in that area so 1
was completely taken by surprise a t
the immense beauty we drove
through. Now that I'm rested again, I
can't wait till the next endurance
rally so I can do it all over again ...
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cnnical Talk
Bob Mason
Moisture in Your Engine
On a cool day, you often see
steam or liquid waler coming out of
the tailpipes of cars in front of you.
While this is normally seen o n cool
days. the same thing also happens on
warm days; but it is just not as visible.
Whenever a n engine is started and
warms up, the moisture inside the
engine a n d exhaust condenses into
liquid and is either forced out of the
tail pipe or drips into the engine oil.
Normal engine oil operating temperature is in the range of I80 to 200
degrees Fahrenheit. This temperature
is sufficient to vaporize the accumulated moisture in the engine oil and
the exhaust syslem. However, it takes
more than just a few short drives to
reach t h a t operating temperature
because the longer a n engine sits
without running, the more moisture
will collect o n the inside of the engine
and exhaust systems. Thus the shorter
the drive. the more moisture that will
stay in the oil or exhaust which will
cause nist in both areas.
Engine oil coolers do a wonderful
job of cooling the oil, which is great
during the summer; but in the cooler
months, the oil cooler should be covered if you use your car for short drives. Otherwise, the engine will be prevented from getting u p to high
enough operating temperatures to
remove the moisture. This is even true
for those using stainless steel exhaust
systems since moisture will eventually
take its toll on those systems just as o n
mild steel exhausts.
The engine oil needs to be
changed often if your car is used dusing the winter months to remove
moisture contamination. If not
changed often enough, the oil will
turn to a chocolate brown-colored
sludge that can clog the oil passages
within the engine. (This sludge can
often be seen when the valve cover is
removed.) Even when a cur sits in the

garage, the engine heats up during
the day and cools down a t night due
to ambient temperatures. This will
cause the moisture to condense and
drip into the engine oil and collect
into your exhaust system without you
even having touched the car! Some
drivers will go so fur as to send oil
samples to a laboratory to be checked
for liquid or other contaminants, but
the easjer solution is to just change
your engine oil and filter more often.
Since modern oils are designed with
additives that will suspend contaminants throughout the oil, the irnpurities will be removed with the draining
of the oil. If you let your engine sit
without running for a n extended period of time, these contaminants can
turn into acids that may eventually
become unsuspended a n d settle onto
internul parts a n d may not get
removed with the next oil change.
Because these ucids can carry water,
metal surfaces inside the engine may
develop surface rust.
If you are planning a n extended
period of inactivity, such as over the
winter, change your oil a n d filter
before puttingyour car away then run
the engine for a few minutes to circulate the fresh oil throughout the
engine. When purchasing your
engine oil, consider one of the higher
priced premium grades because these
oils contain far more of the additives
designed to help protect your engine
a s compared to the cheaper brands of
engine oil. Also when you do take
your car out for a drive, drive long
enough to really get the engine warm
and to get your engine oil u p to its
normal operating temperature.
Remember that the higher priced
grades of oil will help to prolong the
life of your engine and will be cheaper in the long run.
This question comes from New York:
Recently after a long run (100
miles), 1 put in my clutch pedul and got a
squealing metallic noise. Inirnedialely, 1

thought "Oh no, it's n2,v throwout
(release) bearing. ' Natnrally, I felt sick,
with the prospect ofpulliny the rnotor.
But as 1 have driven lhe cur, this
ontv happens occasiorral(v. Not every
time 1 push in the pedal. Sonietimes rzot
at all. I t may happen and then disappear. I have also observed that i f only
happer~sas I arn releasing the clutch
when it is in gear. It does not happen
until the clutch is an inch or so into
release. I f il starls lo grind and 1 push in
the clutch, it disappears. So I tun hold
flle clutch in with no noise. If it was a
throwout bearing would~l'tit grind ull
the time? Whenever the clutch is activated? Pushed in or out, and regardless o f
whether it is in or our o f gear?
Could this be hydraulically related? I
bled the systern artd didn't gel a lot o f
air. 1 didn't measure the movement o f the
slave cylinder, but I can say it is working.
1 didn't see any leaks at the master cylinder, slave cylinder, or rubber hose, Fluid
level is constant. I replaced the flexible
hose about 20 years ago, but 1 wonder i f
il could be swelling or in sorne way causing my problem.
Have you ever seen lhese symptoms
before? I would be pleased to just replace
the clutch h,vdraulic components and not
have to deal with a motor removal. But
a1 82,000 miles on a 1963 MGB, it may
be time.
G l e n n Markham, Manlius, hrY

Several things first. The slave
cylinder push rod should move about
half a n inch (or a little more) when
the pedal is fully depressed. With the
pedal depressed, look a t the flexible
hose to see if it is swelling-a flex hose
of your stated age may well be
restricted internally a n d not allow
normal pedal pressure to be released
when you take your foot off of the
pedal. So I would think that it is well
past time to install a new hose. If all is
well, the car should start moving
when the pedal is moved upwards
(releasing) at about 1 inch off the
floorboard. If the pedal is almost all
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the way up (out) before the cur starts
to move, the clutch plate and/or disc
is well worn und needs replacing.
Your clutch cover has numerous
diuphruym "fingers" which connect
together a t the inner point with a triangular plate. The throwout bearing
makes contact with this plate when
the pedal is depressed. The graphite
material of the throwout bearing,
pressing against the clutch cover triangular plate will make no noise, as
there is no metal-to-metal contact. On
(please lurn to puge 46,

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

Rear
MGTC ..................................... 165.00 165.00
MGTD & TF..
............................165.00 60!85
MGA.........................................69.95 49.95
MGB, MGC, Midget ...................69.95 49.85
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE.........10.00 10.UO
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt)...........$call

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midgel caliper .................................. S85.00
MGA-MGCcaliper ................................... $125.00
MGA, Midgel trvin master1956-1967 ......$165.00
FdGB, idg get master 1968-80 .............. .$125.00
MGC brake master................................... $175.00
MGC booster servo ................................. 5375.00
B r ~ k e& Clutch cylinders brass sleeved .....-340-60
Kingpin swivel axle rebushed ................... $40-$80
Front end a-arm (Midget) ........................ S75.00
CARBURET0RS:CGMPLETE REBUILDING
Dbassembly. cleaning, bod~esrebushed, new
!hroifle shafts. jets, needles.floal valves, gaskels.
Flow bench tested.. ....................... ,5365 OOlpair

I

CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new tkrctfle shaHs ........... $55.00 each

--

Prices shown are fcr Exchange or Yours Rebur:!.
Core charges apply if ~temsere ordered prior fc
(and are refunded afler) our receiving your old (;nit.
S/H $4.00-$8.00 per ifen]. FREE CATALOG.
.ww.apple!~yddmulics.corn

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9515, FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard. COD. Free Catalog
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- Continued ti-om Page 45

a high mileage clutch such a s yours,
the graphite material of the throwout
bearing will wear away to the level of
the metal support cup. Yo11 will then
start to hear a metallic noise with the
metal cup making direct contact with
the trianyulur plute connecting the
covers diuphragm "finger", all of
which means that it is well past the
time to replace the clutch components.
w h e n accluiring your parts, use
only a NEW Borg b. Beck kit, available
from our major suppliers, not anything else by whatever name-and
NEVER a rebuilt unit. I'lnn to replace
the bolt and bushing on which the
throwout-bearjng fork pivots. Perhaps
even a new gasket and oil seal on the
front cover plate of the transmission,
and probably the slave cylinder push
rod and clevis pin. Even though your
slave cylinder and muster cylinder are
not leaking ut this time, they may
well do so after the new clutch kit is
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installed, especially the master cylinder as the push seals wiIl now be riding in a different location. You might
consider rebuilding those units w-ith
the engine out of the car (the flexible
hose is fur eusier to repluce with the
engine out of the car as well.) One lust
item to consider is the replacement of
the pilot (spigot) bushing in the rear
of the crankshaft.
To make a long story short, I
think the problem you are describing
is from a high mileage clutch that
needs replacing. People often find
that it is easier to remove just the
engine, leaving the transmission in
place. If there are a n y grooves in the
flywheel, your local machine shop
should be uble to easily resurfuce Ihe
flywheel. I hope thut the above will
help to unswer you questions. Thunks
for the letter a n d thanks for the
stamped reply envelope. Q
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Ring of Fire
b Ann & Jake Snyder,
Ciicagoland MG Club
ur '73 GT had started to miss a
few cluys earlier, and denlal of
U the symptom worked for a
while. But the missing got worse. After
a longer a n d slower trip on the tollway than wus comforlable, we knew
that we had to face the problem. It
was night, and we both thought it was
time to a t least check for u 'Christmas
tree' around the distributor and iynition coil. We have tracked high-voltage wiring losses several times with
nothing more than darkness as a
tool-here is one savlng grace for the
Prince of Darkness.
The engine must be running tor
this simple check, and, sincc darkness
is required to see ign~tiondischarges.
we were very careful not to risk the
club neck tie, long hair, necklace or
fingers in the engine bay. 'Look, but
don't touch', is the main rule when
the engine is running, but it is too
dark to see anything.
But there were no streaks of light
nor snapping sounds around the distributor cap or ignition coil or ignition
wires. Then, as we stared longer into
the deeper dark of the engine bay, we
saw perfectly round rings of blue
glowing a few inches off the side of the
head. The electrical discharges
occurred a t the very ends of the spark
plug boots. The rings of fire were most
pronounced around the spark plugs 3
and 4, with a small band around
spark plug 1.
We reasoned that the plug wires
were fine, otherwise the spark would
not have gotten to the spurk plugs,
where it evidently preferred to travel
down the outside of the porcelain
rather than the inside core. Had the
electrodes all burned off, What exactly could cause this change of a porcelain insulator into a conductor that
Was better than the 25 thousandths
air g a p a t the electrode?
NGB DRIVER-Noven?ber/December
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We unscrewed the plugs which,
by the wuy, were only two months old,
having been fitted just before pussing
the EPA emissions test on the first try.
The tips were white, just like the toolean problem illl~strationin a Chilton
manual, although the electrodes had
not been burned off, a n d the yaps
were still fine. The Chumpion logo
and plug type (RNBYC) numerals were
very faint, as though the plugs had
been held in a propune torch flume.
We corrected the condition, we
hope, by replacing the plugs a n d
enrichening the mixture by four flats
on both carburetors. The engine runs
without a problem, on idle, accelerating and a t road speed.
The original mixture setting was
borderline lean to pass the EPA standards. What we think happened was
thut the mixture went very lean, causing a very hot cylinder combustion
condition. Fortunately, the plugs failed
before the exhaust valves burned or a
piston burned through or the head
gasket failed, though we will not know
for certain which of these conditions
was developing until we remove the
head a t some future time. We think
the plugs failed because they got hot
enough to burn some of the ever-present oil mists, oil drops a n d splashes of
road salt. The oil and other materials
turned into a carbon-salt coating on
the porcelain of the plugs, and a n
insulator became a conductor.
Contjnuing our guessing game,
we think the condition developed
when the car, which had been tuned
in February o n winter gas, was asked
to run on a different blend. We generally use one specific station for fuel,
but have only a limited choice when
out of the areu. We use premium fuel,
with the hope that the improved antiknock properties will ultimately pay
back the additional cost in terms of a
longer time between replacing heuds
and pistons. But the fuel in the north(please turn to page 48)
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Basic 6 - Continued from Page 47
ern areas does change between winter
and summer, a n d we have n o way of
telling what the level of oxygenation
is for the fuel we use.
This is one case where a computer controller far the engine could have
saved a problem: a n oxygen sensor in
the exhaust would have sensed a too-

lean condition and increased the mixture in the fuel-air supply. And SO the
combustion temperature would not
have increased. But un oxygen sensor
for street use is not whut a n bIG is
about, a n d we should have done our
part as hlC owners and tinkered a little more, and a little sooner.

Midget Registrar - Continued ~ rom
r Page 38
If you didn't go to MG2002, all 3
r a n say is shame on you. Our friends
in Texas did everything thut they
could to show us u great time, Texus
style And it was. Their hospilalily
was unbeuluble They even got the
weather to cooperate. On July 3, while
you guys in Cleveland, Philly, New
York, and Boston (to mention u few
cities) were burning up with tempera-

tures In the high-h~gh90's-we were
in the low 80'b in Texas.
Things that make you go H u u u
mmmmmrn..
Now, we want to hear from you I
a m sure I'm not the only one driving
and working on my Midget
If you drive it, you'll have fun!

0:)

IGB Registrar and
967 MGB GT Special Reqisfrar
h.larcharn Rhoade
p.0. Box 8645: Goleta, CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-majl: kensca@earthlink.net
Midqet Reqistrar
D Zimmcrman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent. OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com
1974'/2 MGB Reqistrai
Steve Hurding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com
MGB V8 Reqistrar
Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com
Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De ~ m a r aRoad.
l
P.O. Box 2406.
Carmel Valley. CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwellBix.netcom.com
MG -1 100/1300 Reqistrar
Scott Wllliams
501 N E. Emmett S t . Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mall: my 110O@oldertech.com
100,000 Mile Registrar
Jal Ueagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mall: ]Ueagan@aolcorn
Orisinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasunt Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com
Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith 103 N.Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mgpsrnith@udata.com
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POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

over 300 MG titles in stock

plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBoots is the largest supplier of' current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America

1
1

'1

Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com 1

From the Chairman - Conlinued from Page

Chapter Spotlight - Conlinued fiom Page I I
If you are ever in the Kansas City
area, look us up. We are always glad
to hear from new people. Along with
the planned club events, we have
unofficial get-togethers, so you never
really know what we may be u p to

and we are always more than happy
to have company. No matter what
you are driving. For more information, see our website a t http://mernbers.trivod.com/kcm~cc/.See you on
the road! 1

2002 American Le Mans Series
to get seven laps rompleled to take
fifth place to Intersport's fourth. The
seventh outing of the series was also
up north a t Mosport Raceway in
Ontario. This was the first outing of
the third MG to join the series with the
Rand Racing Team. All three teams
suffered
engine
problems.
KnightHawk took fourth, lntersport
fifth, and Rand sixth place.
KnightHawk saw their fortunes
return a t the eighth outing a t Laguna
Seca. In fact, Laguna Seca was u very
exciting race for MG fans because they
took first, second, and third in class.
KnightHawk lead the way with
lntersport in second. The victory
brought the KnightHawk team to within just one point of the htersport team
going into the last two races of the
series. At round nine, KnightHawk
again dominated the race from the
start by taking the class pole position,
which gave them a point a n d brought
them up with Intersport in a tie for first
place. KnightHawk held onto the lead
to win first place again and bringing
with it the lead in the championship
series. Rand Racing took second place
with Intersport taking fifth. Despite the
difference in placing, it was still a very
tight race for the championship.

- Continued from Page 32
The final race of the American Le
Mans Series season took place a t the
Petit Le Mans a t Roud Atlanta. The
1000 mile race saw the MG of the
lntersport team take the checkered flag
in the LMP675 class; but their brilliant
showing wasn'l enough to take the
class
championship
over
the
KnightHawk team, which ended the
ruce in fourth place with enough
points to win the championship by one
point! The Rand team took seventh.
After the manufacturing points were
tallied, MG Lola took first in chassis
and first in the engine categories.
It was a very exciting season
with MG getting lots of airplay. With
the amount of exposure MG received
and the sad showing of the factory
teams in the past two Le Mans, it is
hoped that MG Rover will sponsor
their teams in the ALM next year.
Perhaps, they'll do so with the EX257
and a race prepped version of their
new MG SV supercar. This would be a
very smart move considering that
one of the rounds will take place in
Mexico City where MG Rover will
soon have a presence. The 2003 season will start on March 15 a t the 12
Hours of Sebring.

a

Other factors that will help push off
the need for a hike would be a n
increase in Regalia sales and recruitment of new members and advertisers
for >"V~GB
Driver.
Looking ahead a n d on a lighter
note, the MG Car Club of St Louis is
workjng very closely with our AGM
/.r\nnual Convention Coordinators,
Tony and Lynne Burgess, on the plans
for MG 2003. You will be seeing a lot
about this event over the nexl several

4

months c ~ n dthose who have attended
Annual Conventions in the past know
that no orgunizutions throw a better
party than NAbIGBR a n d it's
Affiliated Chapters. Murk June 19-22,
2003 on your calendar now and plan
on B'ing part of it all. Visit
www.rnc~2003.comon the web for the
most up to date information.
Safety Fast,

David Deutsch

From the Secretary - Continued from Page 5
of you have heard, we are not usking
unyone to g ~out
t of a warm bed o n u
cold rainy night to go out and fix
some strunger's transmission, but to
just be a friendly voice on the end of
the phone to fellow MG member in
need of some information about your
neck of the woods. The comment I
hear the most from members not listing their number is thut they are not
a mechanic a n d wouldn't be much
good lo anyone. But this is very
wrong. You would know even better
where someone that might be driving
through could yet parts, or the
mechanical help that he or she needs.
And a s I always say, even more
important than where to go, js where
not to go. So please take a couple of

minutes and send me a n upciute with
your phone number so that we may
list it. Remember, it might be you in a
strange town, with your car making
strange noises, and you looking in the
membership listing to find the only
person within 50 miles is UNLISTED!!!
I a m waiting to hear from you.
And while you're e-mailing, do
we have up to date information on
your local club alfiliation? This is
important for your locul club to
remain a club in good stundiny. Let's
keep the databuse up to dute. Send in
that information.
And a s 1 always say-if you drive
it, you wili have fun!

D:)

If ho~l'rccons1dcr1n~co11i-crtittg >our hIGB to \. 8 p o ~ c or r j t ~ s tthinking
\ . i d c ~ \t.ill
\
S ~ V Cyou
a b o u ~rc-tri~nming!.our car. OLII- ' O I I a s1~o~srri1ig"
many luncs their cosr!
"41CB 1'8 l'o\rcrV i a clamlncd titll of tilone)
savlnp ttps and ~rjclisfur the b1Ci otr ncr who IS
considcrilty a 1'8 conversion.
"Interior Rr-Trim" is for thc budgcr mindctl
rc-11-immcr and shows I,ow you call use
cveyday itelm to rc-[rim or custornizc your
xzcqz-.A
, ie
,r,n
.cars inrcrior.
YC;B VX Pon.er BTCE13202 919.95
BUY
VIDEOS
p t e r i o r Rc-trim nT.)rl)203 Sl5.95
'OR ONLy ~ 2 9 . ~ ~
+

Trr le C Motor Accessories

1-&8=854-4~)1
-. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706
~r Int.: 1-717-854-4081
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d u r Valued Supporters
-

--

--

--

SpeciaIizing in Restoratiors of MG'?
and orher British Sports Cars
New G Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford. nJ 074

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-787
1

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British

Car & MG Specialist

by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

www.autosportinc.com

email: tucker@autosportinc.com

rrlley

Austin
Ptoms
~ri~mph
Wol~ley
~ ~ 6HeaIey
th

1211 Pollock Road
Delowafe. Ohio 43015
740/363-2203

--

I-ord Sierra conversion kits Ii)r.

%lblCA,%fGBIM(;TD-TF.ZA-ZR

Fcr 4C

Technrcal ACv,sor

*c.r

pcarbc.uc.s

~ce,$y

Norman Nock

.I bolr i r ol>cratrtrr?
~
I!I;II cnahics !ou to crtitjc at 7 0
i q ill>I S?h jes\ rl!lnb

F-.

iicd~
BL!,s!TCn:

(209)948-8767
Contacl: Hutch White
ulnail. nrr~wc~~\r.lri~ci?i:a~~i,~'~!n~
!)hr111c.R(r;l-37h-67111 I:~\I!.tngfit cspced.cr5111
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2060 N W~!sonWay
Fax (299)948-1030

QESTORATION
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E-Mall Healey Doric ao corn
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PARTS

I

u u r valued Supporters
I Restore your car-

SPRITEfiIIDGET & MGB
5-Speed Transmiqsion Conversion Kits

I

better than new!

Sleeve and rchuild brakes:

-

SPRITEIkTIDCET Limited Slips
I 1%

Qu

nlc

YV.

bh\

;r.~rltt

cL\Scrs ~ t c

h

% %G

-

White Post Resrorations

Riverpte Rextoratioii Products
233-A I~idustrialPark Drlve
Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379
423-332-2030
www.river~ate5sweed.corn

@
A

-Bob Connell

Setvrce for the
MG Motor Car

Owner

GENUINE

JOE CURTO INC.
Specializing in S.U &
Zenith-Stromberg Carburetors
British Car Paris and i7epair
22-09126th St.
College Point, NY 1 1356
SPARES

1 ZENITH

Connell's MG Service Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.6108 Fax 317.475.0544

-

718-762-SUSU
(762.7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287
www.,oecur~o.com

P

(210 ) 626-3840

@

Bias-ply
or rad iais? 1-c,
r_ , g F b
"-l?klYPWt-F.a

ire w E a e ~ e - % ~
Our dnswen are based upon a quarier century of
egperlence. Please call for wheel related part5

MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY SELL TRADE

informatronand advice.
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

800.732.9866 for info & orders

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

salesca hr~t~rhw~rewheel
corn
444 A.IRPo$?; BIVD,k l i L 114 ~ V A T S O ~ V ~ L 95076
L ~ , U5ii
/

. 851 755 4 2 1 1

I

u u r Valuea supporters
(609)
399-2824
8:30 6

-

I

!

-

baoks4cors. corn

2C6.721 ?3;7?-,i.-.~(
- -. , -. .
LVC..L 1.3055 tw
898.380?277 5:;;

ALEX E RUTHIE VOSS

':h:cs

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY. N J. 08226

usedbritishpartsQao1. corn
.-

Martin & Faith Joy Jeffries

YShop

Charlie Key - President
Home

2338 M. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, M O 63114

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

I

Parks Arizona 928-&35-9682

I

Sale items aI ................
h t t p : / ~ . e b a y s t a r e s . ~ ) r n /usedbn'tishautoparts
Al
Old & out of Print Auto BOOKS & Manuals

I

New Replacement Parts for "OLDE"' British Cars

I

MGA &- M G B PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

M A G A Z I N E

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

-

1 One year Four great Issues $20
(Canada $24, Overseas $30 - 11.S dollars)

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

-PHONE & FAX: -

Internet: http://www.mgbmga.com

415 ) 883-7200

-

Authorized M o t s D~stributor

1

21 Pomaron W a y
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Unit 1

.

Novato

-

California 9 4 9 4 9

-1 Two years Eight great Issues $40
(Canada $48. Overseas $60 - U.S dollars)

1
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Send name, address and check or MCNisa
information to P.O.2308. Huntersville,N.C. 28070
su bscri be@ClassicMGMagazine.com
Fax 704-948-1 746
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

A-

~ q l e u scheck
e
for up to date information betore departing to the meet. The
4c Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, a n d contact phone
number. Plcase submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good stand~ng-please no business or commerciul ads. Send a d copy with name, address,
i'
iphone number and membeship number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, 1L 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ad5 by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertisiny Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 30th of the month of publication for inclusion. (i.e. januu~y/February
2003 issue deadline is January 31, 2003.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues. space
allowing. The Register retains the right lo rehse any a d it deems unacceptable. The
originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1966 MGB GT-Red. Located in Riverside. CA. All original interior, original
radio, overdrive, five wire wheels. Very original engine bay. Very minor front
end damage. S1700/OBO (949)497-6705 or sarizzleOsprynet.com CA
1974 Chrome MGB GT-Nearly fully restored. Hardened vulve seats. Falcon
stainless steel exhuust system. Spax gas adjustable shocks front und rear. 7-leaf
rear springs rebound straps a n d bushings, etc. New brake system front a n d
back: drilled rotors, brake drums, calipers, cylinders, etc. Weber downdraft carburator, Eurospec 45 D distributor, Electronic ignition, Sport coil, starter, alternator, electric pointless fuel pump, stainless steel clutch a n d brake hoses, rear
wheel bearing and uxel seals, U-joints, aluminium rocker cover, plastic battery
bin boxes, leather upholstery, (magnolia), beige curpets und panels. Rosewood
veneer dash a n d console kit, halogen bulbs inside und outside, Motolita wood
steering wheel, three spoked, gas GT hatch door props. Lots of bucks put into
this. Engine bay Iast part of project, needs to be painted and dressed up with
new hoses, screws, etc. 1 pint Damask red for engine bay, English Laquer, goes
with
purchase. Sell
for $8,250.00
(724)238-0348 or e-mail
MGCMD104@uol.com PA
1974% MGB GT-Rare black original paint color. I a m the third owner and
have owned the car for over 10 years. Car was purchused in England by a USAF
officer who ordered it in black. Very original car that has been garaged and driven regularly. Interior completely redone, mechanically excellent. Would drive
it anywhere anytime. To be perfect, it could use a full paint job, but I get questions a n d compliments almost every time 1 drive it. One of the nicest driving Bs
I have ever owned. Too many cars to support. 54995. (803)896-4448 or farnelle@mail.llr.state.sc.usSC

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Right Hand Drive Parts For Sale or Trade-Everything you need for a
right h a n d drive car. Dash, steering column, rack, etc. All parts off a 1967 MGB
GT. Asking $400 or best offer for the lot. Would also be interested in trading for
Triumph TR3-TR4 parts. Email is best but you are welcome to call also. andyhook@mindspring.com or call (865)687-3428 TN
1968 MGB parts-Engine a n d tranny-$75.00 each-condition of engine and
tranny unknown; doors hood trunk-$20.00 each; complete rear axle for 1973
MGB-S1OO.OO; complete set of rostyle wheels trim rings und centers-$125.00;
and other misc. parts. Complete front suspension $100.00; windshield frame
$25.00 or will sell ull for 5250.00. (270)771-0073 or e-mail
andyshoemak@yuhoo.com KY @
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2002
Sept. 8, Battle of t h e Brits, Sterling Wts., MI (810)979-4875
S e p t 8, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL (630)773-4806
Sept. 20-22, Tndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN (317)887-3867 or
mgdr@Zquiknet.net
Sept, 28, MGs On the Rocks, Bel Air, MD, (410)817-6862 or
RG1.2MGBGT@AOI..COM
Sept. 28, MGs On The Green, Davidson, NC (704)821-1138 or
syartaland@earthlink.net
Sept. 29, British Cur Club of Deluware Annual Car Show, New Castle, DE
(302)378-1180 or powellrn@hotmail.com
Oct. 6, San Diego British Car Day and Picnic, Bonsall, CA (760)746-9028
Oct. 12, Triangle British Clussic car Show, Raleigh, NC (919)467-8391
Oct. 19, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX (936)449-9029
Oct. 26, Brits a t the Renaissance Faire. Florence, AL (888)356-8687
Nov 1-3, MG Jamboree, Homosussa, FL (727)321-3809 or
dave@tietzfamily.com

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2003
June 19-23, MG 2003, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-TOMG or w w w . m g 2 0 0 3 ~

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 110011300? In the spirit of octugonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, P.O. Box 1957, Cary, NC 27512
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, c/o George Merryweather,
15 Cimurron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)429-6079,
e-mail: numgur.registrur@airmail.net
For MGCs: North Americun MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)
Midget and Sprite Club, c/o Terry Horler, 63 Littledean, Yate, Bristol. BS37 8UQ @
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